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A CALL TO ACTION ON WORLD PEACE 

The most dramatic event of the recent UAHC Biennial 
in San Francisco was the debate on the "War Id at 
Peace" resolution -- and particularly paragraph 6a. 
on united states foreign policy in vietnam. "The 
position finally taken on vietnam was overwhelming
ly adopted after full and lengthy debate. Another 
copy of that resolution is ' attached. 

At its meeting the day after the Biennial, t he Com
mission on Social Action agreed to give high prior
ity to the pursuit of peace. A comprehensive pro
gram of study, pUblication and action is now being 
undertaken on the national level, including a na
tional interreligious conference in Washington in 
March. 

since the Biennial, many responsible civic and r e
ligious groups, as well as an incr~asing segment of 
the news media, have called for action si~ilar to 
that recommended by our resolution. Of particular 
signi ficance is· the major policy statement of the 
National Council of Churches of Christ, adopted in 
December. A copy is attached. 
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Enclosed also are editorials from the New York Times of December 3, 
196 5 and the Christian century of December 22, 1965. These substan
tiate the basic position expressed in the UAHC and the NCCC resolu
tions . Certainly the moral pressure brought by the Pope, other reli
gious leaders a~d concerned students and citizens groups encouraged 
the united states Government to undertake the Christmas truce, the 
current bombing pause and vigorous peace offensive. 

Unfortunately, antagonism to any discussion of foreign policy has 
also been developing. There is a desperate need to create a climate of 
opinion that will not only tolerate, but sustain democratic debate on 
this most vital issue of our lives . Student dissenters have been 
punished by some draft boards; public opinion polls indicate wide
spread impatience with protest and criticism. The most import~nt 
function of our local congregations at this juncture is to help con
duct the informed public dialogue so essential to the formulation of 
foreign policy in a democracy. Attached is an important resolution 
adopted by the 48th General Assembly on the right of dissent. UAHC 
resolutions are, of course, not binding on any congregation or indi 
vidual . In 1961 the General Assembly, meeting in Washington, adopted 
the fo llowing resolut"ion, in part: 

"Public statements shall reflect points of" view and programs 
adopted by a majority of the delegates of Reform synagogu~s at 
Biennial Assemblies of the Union of American Hebrew Congrega
tions. Such" pronouncements, reso lut ions and other actions of 
the general assemblies have, in the nature of the case, the 
status and weight of being neither more nor less than the cor
porate decisions of such a representative assembly. They are 
useful to the extent that they serve as a moral guide to our 

" congregations and their members, to the nation and to the world. 
Such statements speak for the UAHC. They are not binding upon 
every Reform synagogue, each of which is autonomous. or upon 
every member of a Reform congregation. Every congregation and 
every member has the right and the duty to express conscientious 
dissent within the framework of ourcomrnon commitment to Reform 
Judaism and to one another." 

The s"ituation in Vietnam is profoundly complex and is in constant flux. 
Some parts of the resolution may be outdated even by the time this 
Call for Action is received. Indeed, the essence of the resolution 
is now being implement"ed by the Pres ident of the united states. How
ever, never outdated is the moral mandate of Judaism to "seek peace 
and pursue it". That should be our prime concern and that is a long
range and continuing obligation. 
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The obliga~ion of religious leadership is to point up tpe moral is
sues, ·to ~tr 'ive for conciliation instead of conflict ·, ,to strengthen 
the i~$titu·tions of international cooperation, to provide an oppor

. tunity for concerned persons to look beyond the immedia~~e-s and 
freely to debate and examine the assumptions at the basis ' of poli
cies " and . ~o nurture our underlying spiritual ideals. Religious 
group~ hav~ a ' ~rucial · role .. to. play asa ' c~unter'vailipg force agai"nst 
those ~whO pla!=!e their great~st reliance on .·military solutions to po-
l ·i tical ,and so!=! \a1 pr~blems. " , . ' 

We urge the ' following action: 

In the congregation: 

11 Distribute, publicize and discuss the UAHC resolution in congrega 
tion and community . Additional copies are available upon request. 

£I Conduct a program of peace education. Invite speakers represent
ing divergent positions to participate in debate or panel discussion 
as part of an Oneg Shabbat, adult education, Sisterhood. or Brother-
hood program .... Set up a special sect'ion of material in the library 
of the temple .... Initiate a program .to educate the children .in the 
religious school to the . approach of Judaism to peace. As aids to 
discussion, attached is a series of case situations and soclo-dramas 
on various dilemmas in the current situation. write to the Commis.., 
sion ,on Social Action for the supunary of the 1963 conference on the 
Jewish Dimensions of Peace. 

11 Plan a Peace Sabbath for 1966, perhaps jointly with other syna
gogues or perhaps on an interreligious basis. 

In the community: 

11 Seek to develop a peace education program in your community. One 
UAHC region, the Pacific Northwest, is already e.ngaged in a pilot 
project wi.th a professional consu~tant guiding congregations in study 
and action in connection with international a~f·airs. 

y Interre.ligi(:)Us action - Many ,reli.9ious leaders and .some o~ the 
foremost religious groups have taken pUbl.ic positions · on vietnam. 
Whatever action is taken is more effective if conducted on an inter
religious and community~ide basis. Initiate an interreligious dia
logue on this problem in your community. 

11 Plan an all-day conference of churches and synagogues in your com
munity on religion and peace. A National Interreligious Conference 
on Peace will be ,held in Washington March 15-17, 1966, and follo.w-up 
conferences should be planned in many communities. 
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±I Write congressmen and senators, urging a full and frank congres
sional debate on the Vietnam crisis. Our Religious Action Center in 
Washington has sent a copy of the enclosed res9lution to every mem
ber of the Congress . 

.?I Initiate the creation of emergency, interreligious ·cle·rgy corrunit
tees concerned about Viet~am, along the lines of the ones already 
existing in New York, st. Louis and other cities. The recently cre
ated National clergy Committee Concerned About Vietnam (se~ .attached 
telegram) is encouraging local in terre li9ious groups which sh.are this 
concern. 

Enclosures: 

1 - Resolution on "World at Peace" 
2 - .statement by National Council of Churches 
3 - New York Times editorial 
4 - Christian Century editorial 
5 - Discussion· Issues and Socia-Dramas on Peace 
6 - Resolution · on "Right to Dissent" 
7 - Telegram from National Clergy corrunittee Concerned 

About Vietnam 

P.S. There are a number of books and booklets on the subject of 
Vietnam. Among them are: 

Why We Are in ·Vietnam ........... 0. S. state Department . 
How the United States Got 

Involved in vietnam ........... ·Robert Scheer 
Center for the Study of 

Democratic Institutions 



RESOLUTION ON 'A WORLD AT PEACE' 

ADOPTED BY THE 48TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE UNION'OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS IN SAN FRANCISCO, NOVEMBER 17, 1965 

WORLD AT PEACE 

As heirs to a great Jewi~h tradition, we reaffirm 
our faith in man's capacity, as co-partner with God, 
to fashion a better world. We believe that in this 
age of thermonuclear weapons, man must put an 
end to war. We do believe that the children of God 
can create a process in which inevitable conflicts in 
a world of dynamic change can be resolved without 
resort to armed conflict. To strive toward such a 
world order, th.e delegates to the 48th Biennial As
sembly of the Union of American Hebrew Congre
gations, meeting in San Frandsco, November, 1965: 

1. Reaffirm our belief in the necessity of coexis
tence of all nations and social systems. Coexistence 

. requires a willingness to negotiate issues and to ac
commodate differences. We reject the false belief 
that negotiations need mean appeasement or sur
render. 

2. Renew our commitment to the United Nations 
and to the need to strengthen this indispensable in
strumentality of the family of nations. We believe 
that universal membership in the United Nations 
should be encouraged, thus opening new possibili
ties for improved understanding among all nations. 
In addition, we urge that the United Nations convene 
an early conference to consider revisions of the 
Charter so as to make the United Nations more re
sponsive to the vast and profound changes which 
have occurred since its creation. 

3. Urge the United Nations to press for extension 
of the nuclear treaty ban to include underground ex
plosions and to pursue, as an item of highest priority, 
a systematic, enforceable, general and complete dis
armament. We endorse the purposes of the United 
States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency and 
we urge the s,trengthening and expansion of this im
portant body. 

4. Appeal to the Un ited States to take ' renewed 
leadership in calling for the pooling by all nuclear 
powers of fissionable material and knowledge in the 
pursuit of peaceful purposes under appropriate in
ternational controls. 

S. Warn with all solemnity against the danger of 
proliferation of nuclear weapons. We urge that the 
United States and Canada pursue the initiative in 
pressing for a program of inspected mutual military 
withdrawal and the development of a program lead
ing to political settlements coupled with disarmament 
and disengagement steps. These should be linked 
with greater economic and cultural interchanges be
tween eastern and western Europe, leading toward 
an all-European security system, guaranteed by the 
members of the British Commonwealth , European 

, .powers, the United States, and the U.S.S.R. 

6. As representatives of a religious people within 
whom there dwells the deep hunger for peace among 
men and for whom a supreme value is the precious
ness of human life, we are profoundly troubled an-d 
perplexed by the dilemma posed by the military, eco
nomic, and political conditions surrounding the war 
in Vietnam. Along with the Central Conference of 
American Rabbis and other religious bodies in many 
lands, we are greatly distressed over the growing vio
lence and the mounting loss of life of all the peoples 
involved. Faced with this dilemma, we call for an act 
of moral courage, and 

A. Ask the President of the United States, subject 
only to the requirements of the safety of our armed 
forces, to dedare to the world that as of a given date, 
our armed forces will cease firing, our planes will 
cease bombing and that our representatives are pro
ceeding forthwith to a designated neutral place pre
pared to meet with the representatives of the opposing 
forces in Vietnam and of the United Nations and to 
implement such declaration with a view toward find
ing a peaceful solution to the differences which have 
brought about this horrible conflict and to call upon 
the representatives of the opposing forces to join us 
in this unselfish determination to demonstrate our 
commitment to peace in our time and for all time. 

B. Negotiate with any and all parties to secure a 
ceasefire and an agreement which will vouchsafe 
through the U.N. independence, freedom and self
determination for the people of Vietnam. 

e. Work with the U.N. to reduce the area of con
flict by border control and internal policing under
taken by a multi-national force of the U.N., and 

D. Enlarge grants by all nations of substantial eco
nomic and technological assistance to countries of 
southeast Asia, including North and South Vietnam. 
The effective joint cooperation already manifest in 
the Mekong Delta project suggests the great blessings 
which peace can bring to this area. 

We call upon the agencies of the Union to join with 
the like-minded religious bodies, Jewish, Protestant 
and Catholic, east and west, which share and have 
expressed these same moral concerns. 

7. Commend the increasing cooperation of all re
ligious groups in pursuit of a just and peaceful world. 
The voice of faith, the message of salvation th rough 
righteousness, must again speak to a torn and sepa
rated mankind. Reaffirming our belief in the sover
eigntyof God over all humanity, w'e renew our pledge 
to join with all men of good will in achieving man 's 
final opportunity for redemption: A WORLD AT 
PEACE. 

AM£ltICAN JUDAISM 



Ne ... York Times Editorial 
December 3, 1965 

Escalation Goes On 

The United States is facing the certainty of further escalation of. the Vietnamese war. Sec
retary McNamara has made this clear_ 

While under present circumstances it is impossible and in fact undesirable for the United States 
to give up or pull out- and most res,ponsible Americans 'critical of present policies reject any 
such sudden withdrawal- and ... hile Ameri~an soldiers in Vietnam must of course be fully supported, 
it is both legitimate and necessary to ask whether the interminable process of escalation is 
productive. 

Escalation has not been a road to peace nor to surrender by North Vietnam. Exactly the opposite 
has happened, as Secretary McNamara himself pointed out. He has done so, incidentally, at the 
very date-December 1965- by which he had. once said the American military task should be 
completed. and a major part of the American troops withdrawn. 

I t is true that neither Hanoi nor Peking appears wi.lJ.ing now to stop to negotiate . But 
meanwhile the expansion of the war and of the American commitment is driving North Vietnam 
constantl y into greater dependency on Comrmmist China. Furthermore, reports from' Moscow 
strongly indicate that however anxious the Soviet Union may be to see the Vietnamese conflict 
end and to -pro~eed with the promising rapprochement, with the United. States, the Russians cannot · 
abandon North Vietnam rithout hopel essly l osing to China their position in the Communist worl d •. 
The present state of Moscowi s conflict with Peking offers the United States the best possible 
opportunity to capitalize on the breach between Russia 'and China; but the conflict in Vietnam 
prevents WaShington from doing so. 

It has always been. clear that escalation of the war by one side ' could bring about escalation by 
the other, which in turn be followed by further escaJ.ation leading possibly on to war with 
Communist China and/or a third wor~d war. Even now, the Vietnam war. is becoming exactly what 
President Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson have all wanted to aVOid; a land war in tropical 
jungl es by white men against Asians. 

There are alter.natives to escalation; and the Johnson Administration has not exhausted them 
in the eyes of many sincere and patriotic Americans, quite. aside from any linger.ing sense .of 
uneasiness ' they may have because or recent revelations that the Administration rejected peace 
feelers put out by Ranoi a year .ago. 

The most obvious alternative, despite the failure to get any advance promise or concession 
from Hanoi and Peking, is to try a reasonabl y l ong pause in the bombing of North' Vietnam more 
than the token five days of last spring. A decision to do this could be officiaJJ.y and publ·icl y 
announced to the Security Council of the United Nations as an earnest of American desire for 
peace. 

The gesture might not work ., and it of course carries with it a military risk. The North 
Vietnamese and the Chinese mi8ht use the pause to build up their strength and to incr ease their . 
infiltration of South Vietnam. But Secretary McNamara has already stated that he exPects the 
North Vietnamese to triple their present rate of infiltration, even with the present United 
States commitment. But if the gesture did evoke some positive response, it could lead to the 
saving of untold thousands of American and Vietnamese lives. ' 

The political advantage to the United States of showing its good faith and its strQng desire for 
peace in this way would be enormous. War, ai'ter all, is an instrument and an extension of 
politics. A bombing pause wouJ.d change the whol e complexion of the conflict, whether it ' 
succeeded or failed. I t would give both sides, and the rest of the world, a chance to re
evaluate issues and -policies. The air would be cleared figurativ.ely, as well as literally_ 
And the ultiIO.ste destructi'on of the fabr-ic of Vietnamese society wquJ.d, .at the very least, be 
postponed. 

E:scalation up to now has failed. More escalation is just as likely to faU- and to bring with 
it the gravest and wildest danger. 



Weighty Unanimity 

+ ONE. OF the striking features of the protest 
against United States policies in Viemam is what 
Harold A. Bosley, senior minister of Christ Church, . 
Methodist, in New York city called the "amazing. 
unified expression" in Protestant; Catholic and Jew
ish circles. This unity in protest was evident in three 
recent declarations. At. its meeting in Madison, Wis·. 
coruin, the National Council of Churches' GeneJ?1 
Board, on a motion by Eugene Carson Blake, stat~d 
clerk of the United Presbyterian Church. adopted 
tc=commendations which call· for: (1) a United Na
tions-convened peace conference with representa
tion by all interested parties; (2) readiness on the 
part of the United States for unconditional discus
sion and negotiation; (3) strict adherence on the 
part of the U.S. to the .policy of avoiding bombing 

. of centers of population in North Vietnam; (4) in
creased efforts to relieve the desperate plight of non
,combatants in South Vietnam; (5) a phased with
.drawal of all U;S. troops and bases from Vietnamese 
territory, if and when they can be replaced by 
adequate international peacekeeping forces; (6) ap
propriation by CongresS of immediate TeCOrutruC
tion assistance and long-range economic develop
ment funds for southeast Asia, including the several 
associated states of Indochina. 

In the increased freedom, opennesS and freque.ncy 
of their protests against U.S. policies in Vietnam, 
Roman Catholics -lay and derical- are proving 
that the Roman Catholic Church has "come of age" 
in American society. The Catholic Peace Fellowship 
of ~e Fellowship of Recon~i1iation published in the 
December 10 issue of Commonweal a two-page, cen
tet"-spread advertisement in which 70 well known 
Roman Catholic priests, nuns and laymen declared 
their solidarity with Catholics who "according to 
church teaching ... are obliged to refuse to serve 
in wars which th'ey judge unjust"; invited "all men 
of good will, and especially our fellow Catholics and 
the American Catholic BishOps. to lend their moral 
support to efforts of peace"; asked that the "Nation
al Liberation Front be considered a ,legi timate and 
necessary party to negotiations"; requested that the 
"Unite4 Nations be formally reques~ed to intervene 
and to. t)lediat~ in the area of disput~. and to chart 

an independent, militarily unaligned and independ
ent Vietnam, as was sought under' the 1954 Geneva 
Agreements"; ufged an immedi.ate ending of all 
oombing of North and South· Vietnam and asked 
that the "United States make clear its responsibility 
toward both the refugees 'from North Vietnam, and' 
toward those who have a1lied themselves with the 
various ' Saigon reiimes." This is probably the first . 
time that so many Roman Catholic individuals have 
as Catholics taken such a stand. 

At iLS biennial convention held in San Francisco 
in November thf' Union of American Hebrew Con
gregations adopted what 15 belleved to be tne strong
est position on world peace yet taken -by any nation
al jewish religious organization. In reference to the 
Vietnam war the jewish resolution asked that the 
"President of the United States. subject only to the 
requirements of the safety of our armed forces ... 
declare to the world that as of 'a given date our 
arined forces will cease firing, our planes will cease 
bombing and that our representatives are proceed-

· ing forthwith to a designated neutral place prepare4 
to meet with the representatives of the opposing 
foreo in Vietnam and of the United Nations and to 
implement such declaration ' with a view toward 
finding a peaceful solution to the differences which 
have brought about this horrible conflict]' Further, 
the resolution asked that the United States "negoti
ate with any and al1 parties to secure a ceasefire and 
an agreement which will vouchsafe through the 
United Nations independence, freedom ,and self
determination for the people of Vietnam" and that 
the United States "work with the. United Nations to 
redu~e the' area of conflict by border control and 
internal policing undutaken by a multi-national 
force of the United Nations." 

So similar are these declarations in mood and sub
stance that either faith could have written any or 
all of the recommendations. The lines of the three 
resolutions parallel each other and then converge 
in the common request for a cease-fire and for U.N. 

· interyrntion. These resolutions do not represent the 
· .views of all Christians and jews, but the unani~ity 
at which they arrived through independent courses 
gives them a signific~ce the fa5hioners of national 
policy should not igno~. 

edit:)rial fr:lm The Christian Century, Jece~liber 22, 1965 



Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
838 Fifth Avenue New York, New York 

RIGHT TO DISSENT 
Adopted "by the 48th Biennial General Assemb~y 
San Francisco, California November, ~965 

In the light of the growing tendency in America to equate dissent 
with an anti-patriotic or an un-American attitude, we find it necessary 
at this time to reaffirm the right of American citizens peacefully to 
assemb~e and demonstrate whether in support or in protest against govern
ment poli"cies. 

We reiterate our lang-held commitment to civil ~iberties and to the 
freedoms safeguarded by the Constitution of the United States. In 
our democratic system, it is not the right of government, whether 
local or federal, to silence dissent," however unpopular or controversi~. 

Those who are critical of the United State rs po~icies, whether from the 
pulpit or in the street, must be neither stifled nor intimidated by the 
threat of investigation. Neither shall their motives nor their loyalties 
be impugned. 

We most V"iJsproU1lly urge our congregations to sponsor those programs, both 
internal and public, which would fully explore every area of social and 
religiOUS concern, even those deemed most controversial. 



DISCUSSION ISSUES AND SOCIO-DRAMAS ON PEACE 

1) ~ Jewish "youngster comes to his rabbi and says he thinks the 
war in vietnam is morally reprehensible and he would, there
fore, like to be a conscientious objector on Jewish grounds : 
His objection is to this war. He acknowledges that he would 
have fought willingly· against Nazi Germany. He asks the rabbi 
if there is a Jewish .sanction for his position. Wha:t should 
the rabbi say to him? 

2) A committee against united states policy in vietnam asks the 
temple if it can use its facilities for a public meeting, pay
ing an appropriate fee. The temple has re~ted its facilities 
to other civic and educational groups. One member of" the 
Board strongly objects to 'lletting ~he temple be used for 
anti-American propaganda at a time like thisu. If you were 
on the Board, what would you suggest? 

3) A member of the Board of the temple moves to repudiate the 
UAHC position on Vietnam in the resolution on world peace. 
He contends that Judaj,sm has uno business mixing in such a 
political issue" and that this is "divisive" and "harmful" to 
the Jewish community. You are on the Board . . How would you 
react? 

"4) A man from the Jewish War Veterans asks you to sign a newspa
per ad as part of a Jewish committee in favor of American 
policy in Vietnam. He feels that the statements of leading 
rabbis have given a wrong impression that Jews ·are opposed to 
the President's policy in Vietnam. He tells you that the JWV 

national commander, upon his return from South Vietnam, had 
said he was "disgusted by those groups ..... so concerned about 
the right to dissent .... that they seem not to recognize ~hat 
freedom requires responsibilities. They are less articulate 
about our country's right and need to wage a vigorous war 
against corrununism in vietnam." The ad is to . rec.tify this im
balance, he says. What would you think· of his sugge.stion? 

5) Harold Gordon is a student at Michigan University. He parti~ 
cipated in a sit-in at Ann ·Arpor in protest against united 
states policy in Vietnam. Th·e local draft board has changed 
his status to I-A in retaliation. The rabbi asks the temple 
Board to write a letter o.f protest. You are a Board member. 
What should the Board do? 
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6) A controversy erupts in the lo~al daily newspaper following 
an editorial which critici'zed a local Protestant minister for , 
preaching on the Vietnam war. "What really do clergymen know 
about this matter that the average man doesn't?" Why do they 
plunge into this subject when they have nothing fresh or ori
ginal to say? Several laymen of the minister's church have 
urged laymen of other religious groups to write letters to 
the editor. What would you say? 

7) The Social Action Committee discusses the crisis in Vietnam. 
The meeting almost breaks up when .one member says, "Let r 5 

face it, there is nothing we can do which can be helpful. 
These events are probably beyond anybody's control by now, 
but certainly we here are utterly powerless to affect" this 
situation and we should not be so pretentious as to imagine 
it makes any difference what we in this community do or do 
not do on this matter." As chairman of the conunittee, you re
spond. What do you say? 



~--------- ~ ---

w~re sent by the 
National Committee of Clergy .Concerned About vietnam 

to President Johnson, Tuesday, January 11, 1966 

We are appalled by the inhumanity of the war i~ Vietnam 
and the extension of hostilities to neighboring countries. 
Impending national decisions about Vietnam will fundament~ 
ally influence the political, mil~tary and above all, the 
moral future of our nation and our world. We are heart
ened by your recent ef.forts for pe~ce and we urge: 

1 - that the cessation of bombing in North vietnam be 
maintained; 

2 - that you continue to press for a negotiated peace and 
that the National Liberation Front be given direct re
presentation in all discussions; 

3 - that you vigorously resist all pressur"es toward fur
ther escalation; 

4 - that economic development for humane purposes at home 
and abroad be give~ budgetary priority over military 
spending. 

a partial list of signers includes: 

Dr. John Bennett Dr. Abraham Heschel 

Rev. William Coffin Dr. David Hunter 

Rev. Edward Dahlberg Bishop John Wesley Lord 

Dr. Maurice Eisendrath Rev. Leo McLaughlin 

Dr. ·Dana McLean Greeley Dr. Howard ·Schomer 



UAHC HOUSE or 
LIVING JUDAISM 

Commission on Interfaith Activities 
A Joint Comm'ission of· the 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations, Central Conference of American Rabbis 
and ·the Jewish Chautauq~a Society , 

838 flHH AVENUE • N~W YOtlC 21. N. Y •• tEGENT 7·8200 

. . . 
• Di."fa . .. RABBI BALFOui BlliCXNEIl 

FROM: . Rabbi Balf'Ollr Brickner, Di:rector 
Mr. 'Paul Dobin, Chairman 

January, 1966 

TO: Rabbis, Congregational Presidents, Commission on Interfaith 
Activities, Chairmen/Interfaith COmmittees, Chairmen/Social 
Action Committees, Presidents/National Federation of· Temple 
Sisterhoods, National Association of Temple Administrator~, 
National Federatipn of Temple Youth . 

FOR DfFORMATION OF: Community Relations Counc~ls 

SUBJECT: J!ERE AND TJ!ERE I/f3 

A. The delegates pa~sed' ·the attached resolution calling for more 
intensive Dialogue programs by the laity of our congregations., 'as well 
as by the clergy and religious profeSSionals. 

. ., . . 
L The Commission is prepared to help .yOu initiate such 1tlay 

dialogues" in your community. Write uS for "Come .. Let Us ·Reason 
Together: A Guide to Establishing Lay Dialogue. II (Fill out attached 
Order Form Item #1) 

2. The Dialogue idea is spreading. In Rochester. New York. 20 
laymen from Congregation Emanuel (Rabbi Allan Levine) meet monthly 
with an equivalent number of Catholics and Protestants to study 
~lThe Radical Right." We have copies of the program and background 
material on the subject. (Item #2.) ·(See Social Action Programs of' 
the Month #1: Right Wing Extremism in American . Lif.e" January 22, 
19(2) 

In Syosset, L.r. North Shore Synagogue, 15 lay members of 
the Syosset community.meet for 6 sessiOns with an equivalent number 
from St •. Bede'·S' Episcopal Church to study: "The Episcopal and the 
Jew: An Overview. II The sessions are divided as follows: 

a) 
b) 

~l 

concepts of' God 
Concepts of Jesus Christ 
Concepts of the Hebrew Bible 
Concepts of the New Testament 



HERE AND THERE #f3 

e) Concepts of Man . 
~) Concepts of Culture: Jewish and Christian 

The laymen .study seriously and rrepare their . own papers. A small interreligious 
lay steering committee chose the topics. Who said laymen cannot or do not want to discuss 
religious matters? 

In Nashvil.le , Tennessee -- the Commission on Interfaith Activities with the help 
of Rabbi Randall Falk (Congregation Ohabai Shalom) was instrumental in starting an in
formal dialogue with Southern Baptist leadership in Nashville. To our knowledge, this is 
the first tLme representatives of Reform Judaism have so 'met with any fundamentalist Pro
testant g~oup. Rabbi Falk's article for Christian youth "Judaism and Christianity II appear
ed in the September 1965 issue of Workers With Ybuth, a publication of the Methqdist Church. 
(Write us for a copy. Item #3 . ) 

An interesting Dialogue tpE!me: . "The Chang·i.ng ~es ·We Have of". One Another." 
(Write us for background material.) 

3. Repres~ntatives of" the Catholic and Protestant co~ities attended the Biennial · 
as Off~cial Observers. More than 20 of those suggested to ,the Commission by the National 
c'ouncil of Churches a.I).9. ·the ·Nat.ional-Catholic Welfare Conferenc~ accepted our invitation 

. and their presence made headll.nes ali over Arneri.ca. (See attached montage.) We believe 
that this is the first time that · Protestants and Catholics have ,~ver officially observed 
a national meeting of a Jewish religiOus, organization. 

4. ~~I¥' 2 .of the CI 
invited 

5. Attached is the syllabus · prepared for the Forum: "Man and His Neighbors: The 
Interreligious Life." Note the f?u£gested. read ing li~t . You may , wish to order these books 
for your congregational library. We call your attention also · to ·a new and exciting volume, 
"The Case for , the Chosen .People;' by Rabbi q.unther Plau~ (H~ly Hlossom Temple, Toronto, 
Canada), Doubleday :1.955. . 

II. Catholic-Jewish Relations 

Attached: 1) The t~ll text of the recently promulgated Sq~ema: On the Relations of 
the Church to Non-Christian Relig~ons . 

2) An article by Rabbi David Polish, which appeared recently in the 
Christian Century . 

3) . Our .oWn evaluation~ : 

III. PI~ing for B.ro1::herhood We.e.k? (February. 20-27) 

A. The" regular pulpit exchange is the easy way out. Why not try something new and, 
admitt~dly-, a !itt.le more difficult: 

Temple Shalom 
of publicity. 

1. A truly interreligious service. (Item #4) 
2. An interreligious Music· Service . (Item -#5) 

These are becoming very popular .• 

3. "Project Understanding'" started in New Orleans, now being used by 
Chicago Illinois Rabbi Louis Binstock) where it has received a great ... ccal 
Item 
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this was instituted in Fort We e .Indiana,b Rabbi Fred 
"D",O"":="::"""=~"f'~,=,:"zA:::C:;h:::d:::u:::t=h,-V.:.e"s"ha=l::;o=m) which is called Church Walk. 1 5. . Write 
us 

4. An Institute for: Christian Religious School Educators and ' Teachers Or ~or 
layme"n. 'Write us for Guide for In.tt:t.tutes.(Item In 

If you are planning an institute ~ would like some excellent tlgive away" 
material 'explaining the holidays and Holy Days, order it in quantity from us. 
(Item 1/fJ) 

B.. Institutes and Institu~e Ideas -- During the past year, Rabbi Joseph Glaser, 
P~cific Northwest Regional Director of the UAHC, . spoke on the "Judaic Concept of God" at 
a symposium entitled: UReligioris of Abr~' spoDsored by the Junipero Serra Shop and 
College of Notre Dame, Belmont, California". Those who attended all sessions of the semi-

o 'nar eaz;ned a unit of college credit. ' 

Rabbi Solomon Kaplan" Southwest Regional Director of the UARC, lectured OD the 
Jewish faith as part of an interreligious topics series sponsored by the First Presbyteri~ 
Church of Lubbock, Texas. 

Rabbi , Richard Rosenthal (Temple Beth-El, Tacoma, Washington)sponsored a Clergy 
Institute on Martin Buber. Write us for a copy of the program. Available. fram our of'
fice is material on Buber, the tape of an uAdventures in Judaisml1 radio program devoted 
,to his life: and thought, featuring Professor Walter Kauf'man. (Item #9) 

Rabbi Murray Rothman ', (Temple Shalom, Newton Center, Massachusetts)conducted a 
second institute on Judaism for a group of Catholic nuns, all educators from various parts 
of ' the country attending a summer course at 'Boston College. The presen~ation to the 
sisters was made by Bernard H. Shulman, director of the Congregation's Religious Sc~ool. 

C. Don't forget your Youth. Write us for a packet o~ interreligious youth pro- " 
grams, including: 

~l 
d) 

An, Institute on Human Relations for High School youth , 
We Speak for Judaism 
We Sing f9r Judaism (Please write the NArIONAL FEDERATION OF TEMPLE YOUTRJ 
An Interreligious Weekend Conclave for Youth 

(Item #9a) 

IV. Interreligious statements on Peace and Vietnam 

We 'have statements 'on the subject from the National Council of Churches, the Metho
dists, etc. ' 

In the light of the UARe and Central Conf'erence of AmeriCan Ra~bis I positions, you' 
' may find these of interest. Write us. (Item #10) 

V. New Programs 

A. A Course in Interreligious Relations 

Together with the Packard Manse House, an Ecumenical Center in Boston, Rabbi 
Jerome Davidson, director of the UARC, New England. Region, has" initiated a new and 
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unusual course in' Jewish-Christian Relations, to be taught f~r 15 weeks at the Boston Col
lege of Adult Jewish studies. I.et;:turers include: Professor Krister. stendahl, Prof. of 
New Testament, Harvard Divinity School; Professor David Neimann, Prof. of Near Eastern and 
Judaic Studies, Brandeis Universi~y; Father Gregory Baum, C.S.A., Center of Ecumenical 
Studies, Toronto;> Canada; Dr. Martin CoheI)., Jewish Institute of 'Religion; -Professor Marcus · 
Barth, Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. Enrolment is open to the total community. A 
fee of $15.00 is charge~ ~or the entire course. 

This enterprising effort represents a new and welcome departure in the area of inter
religious relations. We have sent outlines of the progr.am to all our regional directs>I"s, 
urging them. to explore a similar format in their own regions. Write us for a brochure 
outlining the course. (It~m #11) 

B. Rabbi Neil Brief (Ventura, California county Jewish Council) has been certified 
as an instructor in Bible by the General Board of Education of the Methodist Church to 
teach in their schools for Church Leadership Education. 

c. Rabbi Barry Greene (Blnai Jeshurun Collgregation. Newark. N.J.) has instituted 
a Festival of' Religion and. Arts which his Congregation is co-sponsoring with Seton .Hall 
University. Write us for a copy of the program. (Item #12) 

VI. Interfaith Councils· 

Many communities are beginning to create local Interfaith Councils. Write us for .· 
copies of: 

a) the Chicago Interfaith Laymen's Council 
b) the Interfaith Council of Northern Westchester 
c) the Interfaith Committee of Somerset Hills 
d) New Jersey Interfaith Council which has so far instituted a youth Employ

ment Se·rvice in their comnrunity. (Item #13) 

VII. Congregational Programs 

A. In the field of Race Selations: 

1. Rabbi Leonard Winograd (Beth Zion Temple, Johnstown, Pa. ) repqrts a wprkshop on 
Community Responsibility in Race .Relations held last June • . Themes di~cussed in- · 
cluded: "Understanding the Negro Protest, II lICooperating to Meet the Rac ial Chal
lenge in our Comnrunity,lI IIHow Can ·We Better Comnrunicate and Cooperate to Prevent 
and Solve the Racial Problems of our Community? n 

2.In Norwalk, Connecticut, we hear from Rabbi David Hachen of his involvement in a 
series of 4 lecture - discussions on "Negro History: Myth and Reality. n The program 
was interfaith and interracial in its sponsorship. and organization. 

3.Write us ,for a copy of our program "CO-OP" which can guide yoU. in the organiz.ation 
of such conferences. ·(Item #14) 

B. COngregational Lay Committee 

1. In Waco, Texas, Mrs. Norma Podet reports a series of ongoing . panel dis9US -' 
sions on the theme: If Cooperation io[ithout Compromise. II 

2 . In Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Congregation Emanu-El B1nai Jeshurun conducted a 
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series of home parlor sessions on the general theme "Judaism in American Society . 1t 

Five; theme~ ' were chosen which were studies for three successive weeks: "Political 
Extremism," '''pe Facto . School Segregation," "OPeD Hqusi.ng," "The .. Open . $Ociety] " 
" CathOliC, Protestant and Jew in America. II 190 members ,registered. They ar~ . 
planning a similar program for this year in conjunction with a Presbyterian 
Church in the neigh~orho~. 

3. The . Sisterhood of Ansl1e Emeth ,Temple. , New Brunswick,- New Jlirse;j,reports that 
their Interfaith Committee, working with women 'of a , nelghborlng . Presbyterian · 
Church were instrumental in procuring for their county a model Dentention Home 
for Juvepi:l.e Delinq'l,lents . To do this, they first visited othe.r detentiqn. homes, 
attep.ded sess.ions af thE:! Juvenile Court , . interviewed .-the Judge 9f. the Court, pro
batian officers, attended meetings of the. County Board of Freeho l ders,studied·. 
architectural plans, affered ideas and suggestions, many of which . were incarporated 
into the building plans~ They are now working interreligiouslY ·an a Planned 
Parenthood Program. An excellent example of the emerging pattern of inter
religious social actian. If yau want details write their Interfaith Chairman: 

Interreligious News 

A. Germany 

Mrs. Alfred Bloch 
9 Bloomfield Avenue 
Somerset, New Jersey 

By virtue of the unanimaus approval af the Boards af the Central Conference 
of American RabbiS, the Jewish Chautauqua Saciety and the Union of American Hebrew Can

. gregations , the Commissian on Interfaith Activities has now been officially mandated to. 
sponsor and implement a pilot program first pr esented to. it by Rabbi J06~ph A6he~(Temple 
Emanu El, Greensbor o. , N.C.) in arder to send German speaking American rabbis and educa
tors to. Germany to teach to. Germe.n youth and those in teacher- training '. about Jews and 
Judaism. Particular emphasis will be placed in the Nazi period . The pra j ect will begin 
in June and July af 1966. The Commissian is warking with afficials af the West German 
government which will finance this and subsequent pragrams in . this area . 

B. The first major interreligious Canference an Feace will be held in Washingtcn, 
D.~., March 15-17, 1966 . Dr . Ma~rice Eisendrath, tagether with a number of other out
standing clergymen, has been instrumental in the creation of this national Canference to. 
which anly 500 clergymen and laymen will be invited. 

c·. The Director of the Commissian was ane af 20 Jewish religiOUS representatives 
who met wi th an equivalent number of Protestant leaders for a 5-day consultation last 
August at the Chateau de Bassey, Switzerland} to. discuss "The Situation of Man in the World 
Today . " The uniClue Conference was sponsared jointly by the Synagogue Council of America 
and the World Council af Churches. Subsequent meetings are being planned . 

D. Last July; Rabbi Abraham Shusterman CHar Sinai, Baltimore, Maryland) was 
awarded the Cardinal Gibbans Medal by Lawrence Cardinal Shehan. The Award was made in 
recognition of Rabbi Shustermanls outstanding work in interreligious relations. He is 
the first non-Christian to receive this hanor. 
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E. · Last June, our weekl.y radio program, "AdventUres in Judaism,." received the 
coveted Ohio State Award "in recognition of outstanding achievement among radio programs 
relating to personal problems. II The citation read: . 

"Unlike many religious broadcasts, the series . places a high value 
on entertainment. Music, drama, discussions and unusual documen
tary approaches tie in the subject of religion with the problems 
and experiences of our day ••• " 

This' .halt hour radio. show J heard 
is avaiiable for your community. 
stations now carrying it and for 
in your community. (Item #15) 

weekly over more than 25 statioils throughout the country 
Write us for a catalog of the shows, a list of the 

the details ,of how it can" be aired over a radin station 
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COMMISSION ON INrERFAITH ACT IVITIES 
838 Fifth Avenue 

New York , New York 10021 

Order Fonn 

Date: _______ --'-_~ __ 

Please send the following : 

Item #1 ___ "Come Let Us Reason Together: A Guide to Establishing Inter-
Congregational Lay Dialogue" 

Item #2 Interr elfgious Di alogue on "The Radical Right!! 
--- (Congregational Emanuel, Rochester, New Yor k) 

Item #3 ___ "Judaism and Christianity" -- article by 
Rabbi Randall Falk 

Item #4 ___ Inter religious Services of Temple Sinai, 
Washington, D. Q. 

Item #5 Interreligious Music Services: 
--- Temple Sinai of Bergen County , Ten~ly",- " New Jsrsey 

Temple Sholom, Newton Center, Massachusetts 

Item #6 " ___ "Operation Understanding" 
Item l/6a "Church Walk" 

Item #7 ___ A Guide for Institutes 
($1.00 per copy. Pl ease enclose check or cash) 

Item #8 ___ Ho l iday and Holy Day Explanations "Tables of Division" 
(Detroit) 

I tem #9 __ Institute material on Martin Buber: printed --"------c-c 
tape _____ ~--_ 

IteI!J. #9a ___ Packet of youth Programs 

Item #10 __ Interreligious Statements on Peace & Vietnam 

Item #11 ___ Boston InterreligiOUS Course Outl ine 

Item #12 ___ Festival of Arts Program 

Item #13 Programs" of Interfaith Councils " 

Item #14 __ nCO _OP!! 

Item #15 Details and Program Cat alog of radio series, "Adventures in Judaism" 

Name ___________ ~---- Add r ess __________________________ _ 

Congregation _______________ _ City and State ________ -'-___ _ 



Union of American Hebrew Congregations 
838 Fifth Avenue New york, New York 

INTER-RELIGIOUS 
Adopted by the 48th Biennial General Assembly 
San Francisco, California November, 1965 

The new directions of American inter-religious life and speci
fically the call from our Christian brethren for a closer community 
and dialogue, offer fresh opportunities for the strengthening of 
these relations. 

We urge the expansiQn and deepening of the programs of our 
National commission - on Interfaith Activities and summon our congre
gations to enter more intensively into dialogue with our Christian 
compatriots even into those areas which touch on matters of faith. 



A. THEME 

SYLLABUS FOR FORUM D 

NOT BY WORDS ALONE 

APPENDIX I 

"Man and His Neighbor: The Interr~ligious Life'! 

Wednesday, November 17th. 2:00 P. M. - Venetian Room 

It has. b~en suggested that the racial crisis in America inadvertently produced two 

new important phenomena in American religious life. It IIsaved the .church from 

irrelevancy" (Reinh~ld Neihbur), a.tid it mo'ved i.nterreligious relations from the area 

of superficial interfaith p.leasantry to .the arena of meaningful-interreligious social 

action. What individual, and often isolated, chu:rch and synagogue bodies felt they 

could not enter into singly. they discovered they could do together. Interreligious 

cooperation has become the distinguishing characteristic of religiously sponsored 

social action. We ,can anticipate both a continuation and an intensification of this new 

spirit of cooperation. " A second and eqUally important force has changed the inter- " 

religious climate of our society:th"e spirit of aggiornamento typified by the life and 

actions of the late Pope John XXlll and, hopefully, carried further by the Vatican 

Council which he initiated. 

Many people engaged in interreligious work are now asking ic we have gone" as far 

as we can hope to go in these relationships. Is interreligious social action the outer

most limit of our contact with one "another ? 

Some,like Rabbi Joseph B. Solovetchik and the Lubovitcher rebbe , respected 

leaders of American Orthodox Judaism, have emphatically warned their constituents 

to avoid contacts with non-Jews which carry beyond the limits of social action. S po~e s 

m~n for fundamentalist Protestantism have expressed similar caveats. However, 

these sentiments seem to be those ora minority in the chorus of American religion. 

A "few religious leaders are begiIming to think of interreligious relations in a 

new and possibly deeper dimension. 

What cannot be ignored is the rer:naining great wall of separation between the 

Jewish people and Christianity . The average church goer is unaware of it, simply " 

because he does not know the long history of persecution inflicted on the Jews in the 

name of Christ. (James R. Brown. liThe One Israel of "God, II Jews and Christians· 

Preparation" for Dialogue, ~d. George B. Knight . The Westminster Press, Phila

delphia, 1965, page 150) 

This history of persecution arid its "concomitant a.tte~pts to convert the Jew has 

understandably made the jew at least suspicious of, if not hostile to, any inte"rreligious 

contact ' which would carry Jews and Christians to deeper levels of interreligious 

exchange . Nevertheless, that level"is being sought . 



Tru~· dialogue among laymen, as well as clergy, may intensify an awareness 

by Jews of this new Christian interest as it may help J~ws understand that dialogue 

doe s· not imply disputation and / or evangelical goals. 

B. QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

Are the Christian and Jewish communities of America ready or prepared to dialogue 
onma,tters other than social action? 

What should be the next" areas to which Jews and Christians address "themselves in 
mutual interreligious social action? 

A Christian theologian has suggested that: 

a. By all the laws of reason this. people (the Jews) ought either 
to have disinte·grated and disappear.ed or else sunk to the 
level of pariahs. Instead, they have emerged from the holo
caust unbroken in spirit, conscious of their dignity and with . 
a sense of mis sian and purpose. 

b . . The awareness of Israel's election has never leffthe Jewish 
people. That Isra.el is: an "am segullah" God's special 
property . . . pe"rsists . as the collective consciousness of the 
Jews. (9 Jacob Jocz' liThe 'advantage' of the· Jew," i,n 
Knight book referred to above, page 89) 

Js this a viable thought for J~ws and/or Chr~5tiaJlS today? 

What are the implications of this concept for Jews and Christians in their separate 
and interreligious relations·? 

C. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 

The Anguish of the Jews, E.H. Flannery, Macmillan, 1965· 

The Teaching of Contempt. Jules Isaac, Holt, Rinehart &t Winston~ New York 1962 

. Judaism and Christianity, James Parkes, University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1948 

We Jews and· Jesus, SamuelSandmel,Oxford University Pre·s5, N .. Y . ~ 1965 

The Faith of Other Men, Wilfred Cantwe~ Smith, Mentor Books. N .. Y. ~ . 1965, paperback 

"The New American Jew.I ' Time Magazine, June 25. 19·65 

- Prepared by Rabbi Balfour Brickner 

--00000--

Distributed by ·the 
Commission on Interfaith Activities 

Joint Commission of the 
Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 
Central Conference of American Rabbis, 

and the. 
Jewish Chautauqua Society 

838 Fifth Avenue New York City 



Summary of Schema on Non-Christians 

Dlatrlbuted courtesy of the 
Commission on lDterfaltb Activities 

Joint Commission of the ' 
Union of ~rlcan Hebrew ConSreiatlous, 
Central Conference of ~rlcan Rabbis, 

and the 
Jewish Chautauqua ' Society 

838 riftb Avenue New York City 
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Reprinted permission of The Christian Century 
Distributed courtesy of the Commission on Interfaith Activities~ 
Joint Commission of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 
the Central Conference of American Rabbis and the Jewish Chau
tauqua Society ,-- .838 Fi~tb Avenue, New York, N. y'. 

The Statement on the Jews: 
An Inadequate Document 

A midwestern rabbi sees the Vatican declaration as 

condescending, lacking the spirit of reconciliation. 

DA VlD POUSH . 

... TEXTUAL analysis of Vatican Council II's 
statement on the Jews reveals the inadequacy .of its 
conterit and the poverty of its spiriL Perhaps these 
failings might not be revealed in so stark a light 
were we not aware of the dilution of the original 
document and of the pressures which brought that 
dilution about. Elimination of the reference to Jew. 
ish"dei~ide" is not as significant as the frenzied 
maneuvers to eradicate 'the term. Nor do the tOT-. 
tured explanations for expurgating the word repair 
the diminished dignity of the document. Yet when 
the unfortunate events preceding the final draft 
have ·become merely a matter for historical research, 
the document itself will remain disturbing and un-
edifying. ' 

We may be certain that the structure and tone of 
the statement and the choice of each word, were 
weighed with utmost care, and we should therefore 
.assess it in similar manner. We mwt not only study 
the statement on "the Jewish religion" as a unit but 
also read the entire Declaration. on the Relation of 
the Church to Non-Christian Religions in which the 
Jewish section is lodged. To extract specific passages 
would lead to misrepresentation of the content and 
the spirit of the section as well as of the total refer
ence to Judaism. 

The statement on the Jews is enveloped in a 
larger framework - a far-ranging reference to other 
religions - in which it occupies a subordinate JX'Si
tion. It is revealing to note the contrast in text and 
tone between the references to the Moslems and 
those to the Jews. The section on. Islam speaks ap
provingly of the monotheism of that faith and of the 

Rabbi Poli5h is spiritual l~ader of Beth Emet, the Free 
Synagogu~, in Evanston, Illinois. 

DECEMBER I, 1965 

fact that its adherents "revere" Jesus "as a prophet" . 
and "honor Mary, his virgin mother." It then ac
knowledges the age-old conflicts and animosities 
between Christians and Mo.slems. makes two strong 
appeals for reconciliation. and "urges all to forget 
the past and to work sincerely for mutual under· 
standing and to preserve as well itS to promote 
together for the benefit of all mankind social justice 
and moral welfare. as well as peace and freedom." 
]n both content and spirit this section is unambigu-,tis and straightforward. 

The same cannot be said for the section on the 
"Jewish religion," which lacks the unequivocal con
viction of the preceding section. It reflects a discord
ance of conflicting views which have been tortuously 
reconciled. ]t displays a restraint of spirit, as though 
acknOWledging that it may have gone too far in its 
initial motivation but cannot altogether retract. 
One Searches in vain for a clear. declaration. as in the 
section on Islam. on the history of Christian-Jewish 
relations; one searches in vain for a word of authen
tic reconciliation. 

How can a historic document .about Judaism p0s
sibly overlook the tragi~ record of Jewish persecu
tion- in which the church over the centuries was 
hardly neutral? It is in the absence of the remotest 
reference to this record tha~ the, section on the Jews 
assumes a doubly unfortunate note: (1,) it is conde
scending; (2) the weight of the entire section is 
shifted from a cOllfrontation between two groups in 
historic controversy (as in the Islam section) to 'a 
unilateral pronouncement by one party which p~e

., 5umes to redres~ on its own terms a wrong which it 
does not admit. There is not a hint of contrition or 
atonement. The weaknesses of the pronouncement 
are therefore inherent. It is predicated on the un-
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tenable ~umption that it is the church alone which 
harbored a grievance against the Jewish people. and 
that it is for . the church alone to lift .... (however 
diffideritly) an age-old blood accusation without so 
much as issuing a call for its own repentance or for 
reconciliation with Israel. 

Condescendingi Unreconciling 

The absence of a word of authentll. reconciliation 
is clearly related to two propositions which the 
section sets forth: (I) that Judaism has been super
seded by Christianity; {2} that {unlike ~e Moslems} 
the Jews did not accept the gospel or any portion 
of it. 

In reference to the first proposition. it is acknowl· 
edged that Judaism and Christianity share a com
mon source and that Jesus, ~ary, the apostles and 
many of the disciples were Jews. But Judaism has 
been replaced by Christianity: "the Church is the 
new people of God." It .is, in fact, indigenous to the 
very origins of Judaism: "the beginnings of her fa'ith 
and her election are found already among the Patri· 
archs, Moses and the Prophets." 

A Jew would understand, if not accept, this asser
tion in another context, but set as it is in a section 
whose climax is the lifting of the crucifixion charge. 
it can only be read as condescending in spirit . . That 
condescension is particularly pronounced in the 
statement, "Nevertheless, God holds the Jews most 
dear for the sake of their Fathers." I assume that the 
reference is to the patriarchs of the Jewish people. 
There are frequent references in Rabbinic 1itera
~ure to zechut avol (the merit of the Fathers) by 
virtue of which Israel endures. But for a church 
document, especially in the 20th century, to ascribe 
divine love for Israel to the saving intervention of 
the (pre-Christian) patriarchs, to see no other basis 
for God's relationship with contemporary Judaism 
is, in the context of this section, offensive. 

...... Furthermore, the section indulges not only in 
condescension but in recrimination: "Jerusalem did 
not recognize the time of her visitation, nor did the 
Jews, in large number, accept the Gospel; indeed, 
not a few opposed its spreading." This is not a mere 
historical observation; it is an accusation, theologi
cally deprecating. While it is true that for the most 
part the Jews did not accept the gospel, it is ques
tionable whether it is particularly helpful to men
tion that fact in a document intended to mitigate an 
ancient charge against the Jewish people, especially 
in view of the document's total silence on the 
religious history of anti-Semitism. Reference to the 
"time of her visitation" and to the refusal to accept 
the gospel carries overtones of reproach, opening all 
Jewry, then and now, to collective 'accusation, even 
though .the "deicide" charge be lifted. To be sure, 
we are told that "by His cross Christ Our Peace 
'reconciled Jews and Gentiles, making both one in 
Himself.". But from a Catholic point of view that is 
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a historical event; it does not speak to the issue of 
Jewish.Christian relations in our time. 

The mood of the sentences preceding the ·para
graph "absolving" the Jews is most restrained: 
"This Sacred Synod wants to foster and recommend 
that mutual understanding and respect which is the 
fruit, above all, of biblical and theological studies as 
well as <?f fraternal dialogues." One cannot object to 
a bow toward "mutual understanding and respect" 
or "fTatemal dialogues" - but such commendation 
is a far cry from a strong call to repudiation of 
animus and rejection of the past. One must not 
forget that even in the darkest years of the Middle 
Ages "fraternal dialogues" did occasionally occur. In 
the' presence of the vacuum created by the failure 
to deal with the wrongs of the church against the 
Jews, it is inevitable that there should be circumlo
cution, modulation and hesitancy. It is a far cry 
from recommendation of "respect" and "dialogues" 
to iliat appeal for joint efforts "to preserve . . . to 
promote together ... social justice and moral wel
fare, as well as peace and· freedom" which had 
been addressed to Islam. It is interesting that the 
church should extend such an invitation to Moslems 
but not to Jews. And certainly the presumption that 
the tragic record of the past is a matter to delete or 
ignore does not accord with "fraternal dialogues." 

A Mild Slap on the Wnst 

It necessarily follows that references to anti-Semi
rism must likewise be attenuated. The section "de
cries hatred, persecutions, displays of anti-Semitism" 
--:- in the light of contemporary history, an under
statement and a cliche. And it is in disappointing 
contrast with other positions taken in the total 
declaration, in which the church shows itself capable 
of strong convictions. Here we are led to a study of 
verbs in the document, verbs whose selection we 
may assume was not carelessly made. The' contrast 
between strong and weak verbs is striking. 

In the section on such religions as Hinduism and 
Buddhism the church "exhorts _ . . ' dialogue and 
collaboration." In the section on Islam it "urges" 
work "to promote together ... social justice and 
moral welfare." In dealing with universal brother
hood the church "reproves" discrimination on the 
basis of race, color, condition in life, or religion." It 
"ardently implores" the "Christian faithful to 
'maintain good fellowship among the nations.' " 

In the section on the Jews, ' however, the verbs 
become muted and somewhat circuitous. What hap
pened to Christ "cannot be charged against all the 
Jews." The Jews "should not ·be presented as reject
ed by God or accursed." "Mayall see to it" that they 
do not "teach anything that does not conform to the 
truth of the Gospel and the spirit of Christ." The 
note of urgency, of summoning to unequivocal ac
tion and forthright indoctrination, is missing. The 
strongest verb in the section is in the passage asseTt-
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ing that the church "decries" hatred. To decry is to 
be grieved about an event, to be sorry about it. It is 
an emotional. not a moral, response such as would 
be denoted by the verb "condemn." It is true that 
"reproof" is directed against discrimination, but this 
admonition is found in a general section dealing 
with race and nationality but also including reo 
ligion. 

No single, firm word is said about anti-Semitism 
itself. Alit.! tl: ·~ qt :aLifyilig word "nevertheless," used 
specifically or inferentially, is found chiefly in refer
ence to the Jews: "Indeed not a few opposed [the 
gospel 's] spreading. Nevertheless, God holds the 
Jews most dear for the sake of their fathers." "True. 
the Jewish authorities and those who followed their 
lead pressed for the death of Christ; still, what 
happened in His passion cannot be charged against 
all the Jews, wi~hout distinction, then alive, nor 
against the Jews of today. Although the Church is 
the new people of God, the Jews should not be 
presented as rejected by God or accursed as if this 
followed from the Holy Scriptures." 

Deploring of anti-Semitism is further weakened 
by the curiously irrelevant disclaimer, "moved not 
by political reasons but by the Gospel's spiritual 
love." Must the church make a special point to the 
eflea that its grounds for opposing anti-Semitism 
are not political? To do so is at best gratuitous. But 

" when one recalls the external pressures from the 
Arab world, this explanation must be seen as a 
shocking concession to those who link anti·Semitism 
with anti-Israel politics. Why should a religious 
document explain and justify its attenuated rejec· 
tion of anti·Semitism? . 

The 'Hidden Persuasion' 

The paragraph stating that the Jews "should not 
be presen ted as rejected by God or accursed, as if 
this followed from the Holy Scriptures," is hedged 
by two antecedent and highly significant comments. 
The first opens the passage in question and leads 
directly into it: "Although the Church is the new 
people of God ... " If this is so, by what dialectics 
can it be shown that the Jews . are not indeed 
rejected? I am aware that since the concept of the · 
"new Israel" is intrinsic to Catholic theology, 1Il0re 
than a phrase placed in an invidious context would 
be required to overcome that profound dogmatic 
position. What the sentence seems to say is this: The 
Jews should not be rejected. for the crucifixion, but 
their refusal to accept the gospel is the cause of their 
displacement as 'the true Israel. And reference to the 
Jewish people's failure to "recognize the time of her 
visitation" seems to explain the emergence of "the 
new people of God." 

As I have indicated elsewhere, from the suppoSi
tions of certain aspects of Christian ' theology itself 
the issue of the rejection of the Jews has been 
rendered irrelevant. The sign of rejection has been 
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exile. the mark of the wan(lc;ring Cain. With the 
emergence of Israel this sign no longer applies, and I 
suspect that much of the frenzy about the stale· 
ment ou the Jews revolves around this irrefutable 
fact. 

How does the document handle the fact that the 
Jews still do n·ot accept the gospel? By proclaiming 
the message of Christ within the body ,of the section 
on the Jews, by concluding the section with a 
ringing affirmation containing additional strong 
verbs: "Christ underwent His passion and death 
freely. because of the sins of men and out of infinite 
love. in order that all may reach salvation. It is, 
therefore, the burden of the Church's preaching to 
proclaim the cross of Christ as the sign of God's all· 
embracing Jove." It is not straining the POInt to see 
an evangelical thrust as the culminating theme of 
the statement on the Jews. It is not free of the 
"hidden persuasion." It concludes. in fact. ' as a 
message to the Jews. This alone negates whatever 
may be regarded as conciliatory in the text. . 

In the context of the entire section. then, the 
declaration that "what happened in [Christ's] pas· 
sion cannot be charged against all the Jews" is not 
only restrained but diminished, hedged in by too 
many reservations and historical obstructions. Much 
of this fault can be attributed to the document's 
struggle with th«: New Testament. It is not true 
that, as the document states, the condemnation of 
!srilel does not follow from Holy Scriptures. What is 
more, that condemnation has been made even -more 
explicit by scripturally oriented church authorities 
whom the document chooses to overlook, giving, the 
impression that the tradition about the "cursed· 
ness" of lsrael arose by spontaneous generation. Still 
and all, the fact that the document seeks to _separate 
the church from scripturally based anti-Semitism 
(even if it makes incorrect assumptions in doing so) 
gives reason for hOpe. This concession may some day 
lead to bolder ventures into biblical hermeneutics, 
ventures that could open the door for a truly un· 
equivocal statement on the Jews. 
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SUBJECT: "On the Relation of the Church to Non-Christian 
Religions ·' (Recently adopted Ecumenical Council t s 

Schema) 

The long awaited Schema was formally adopted on Friday, October 
15, 1965 by a vote of 1,763 to 250 and has now been promulga ted 
by the Pope into official Church doctrine. This text, attached, 
is the authoritative teaching of the Pope and the Vatican Council. 
Laity and clergy are under obligation to "recognize, preserve and 
promote those spiritual and moral goods. as .well as those socio
cultural values " found among Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists and Jews. 

the document shows tbe scars of the long and arduous battles 
through which it bas passed. It is a compromise document ·and 
is, when compared with the draft previously passed last November, 
somewhat of a disappoinODent. For American Catholic-Jewish re
lations, however , its passage affords extended opportunities f or 
deeper interreligious relations. 

There follows an analysis of the text and some suggestions fo~ 
our congregat1ons . 

The Chanaea 

I. Deicide 

the· word · 'deic~de ' has been completely eliminated from the ' 
text. Eliminated also is the passage: 

·'May they (Catholic preachers an9- teachers) never · 
present .the Jewish people as one rejected~ cursed 
or guilty of, deicide.. All that happened 'to ·Christ 
in His passion cannot be attributed to ~he whole 
people tben alive much less to those of t.oday. '· 
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The text now , reads : 

"Although the authorities of the J e 'Ws with their followers urged 
the d-e ,a tb of Christ, what happen~d in this passion cannot be 
imputed eit.ber to all the Jews then aliv l?' without distinction 
or to the Jews livin.gin our time . 
.. . 

'Although the Church"-i ~ the new people of IGod, th,e Jews cannot be 
pre£ .!nted as ,condemned ,or cursed by God, as though this followed 
from sacred scripture. " 

Evaluation 

Some feel tbat the elimination of the word 'deicide" bas not weakened t b ~ in
tent of .the thought . In the words of Cardinal Bea, 'president of the Secret arial: 
for Pr~oting Christian Unity, 

" It is obvious to anyone wbo reads the text and has had it explained 
to him, that the 'subscance' of what we . wished to express in the 
ptior text by this word is found exactly and c&ompletely expressed 
.in the new text . 1 well know that some give -great psychological im· 
portance to tbis word .- Nevertheless, I 88y: 1f this ' word is misun· 
derstood in· many region's, and if the same 'idea can be expressed by 
other mot;e apt words, th_en does not pastoral prudence aod Ci"!:-istian 
charity forbid us to use ' this word~ does it not require that we ex 
'plain the pOint in other words ? I say that this is required by 
that same 'religious, evang'elical love' which impelled John XXIII 
to orde'r tbat this d.eclaration be prepared and which last year i r. · . 
spired you to approve it. OUr· secretariat judged this emendation 
to be of great ~portance in order that the declaration itself be , 
everywhere rightly understood and a .ccepted tn sp~te . _ of the various 

. ·difficulties. Thus, I strongly urge tbat you wO:Jld consider this 
amendme,nt in the, light of pastoral p:r:udence and evangelical charity, 

America magazine did not totally agree: 

" The Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity e~plains· tha t it I 
dropped the word .ldeic1de ·' because it is odious in any ' co-nt£:xt 
,and, secondly, could give rise to false theological interpreta· 
iio~s . ·: But tbe Secretariat also says that phrases such at 
' murderers of God.' 'Chris t·killers .' ' che deicide people' and 
equivalent expressions should disappear from the Christi:an vocabu. 
lary : If the Secretariat can say ~his, cannot the Council ~lso 
say; it , "making it, plain that it incends to ban the us e of ce'rtai'n 
epithets against Jews without implying any diminution 'of Christian 
'faith' iq. ,·.the divinity ,of Christ? ' . 

. '(America magazine, October 16., 1965) 

. Our Own View 

A', The word ought to have been retained if for no other rea'~on- than 'to i n -
dicate the vatican's clear repudiation of these a~ti-Jewi.sh." sentiments expr~s f:ed in 
previous ages by such Church theologians as St .. · 'Justin, Tertutl'ian, Origen,' St. ' . 
John ChrysostUID and even St. Augustine. Granted that an Ecwoenical c ouncil is re --' 
str1cted to t!ealing with "gospel ' truths " as it sees- it, and not with homiletical 
irit.erpretations of texts. , no matter how such an 'inflamed rhetoric may have turned 



Chri;stians agai.nst Jews, yet as pather Flannery has writt.en in his remarkable book, 
'The Anguish of the Jews " : 

"'Behind the invective lies the very c1~ar theology of Judaism.:':, 
It is tb~.s theology moreover rather than the vituperation that .. 
inflicted greatest injury to the Lmage of the Jew ... Christians, 
as well as Jews can only deplore these sermons . .. oj 

B. The language substituted for the 'deicide" phrase leaves open ·the in~ 
terpretation that at least some Jews were 'in some way responsible for Christ's 
deatb. That fact notwithstanding" the text seems to say. Christians :>ught to over~ 
look tbis all too tr.agic Ifact ' as recounted in the gospels. Thus, the present 
document preserves tbe authenticity of the gospel texts. 

II. Anti-Semitism 

There then follows a new and lengthy par:agrapb condemning anti-Semitism: 

" . . . the Cburch wbich rejects every persecution against any man, 
mindful of the common patrimony with the Jews. moved not by 
political reasons but by the Gospel's spiritual love. depiore's 
hatred, persecutions, displays of anti~Semitism directed against 
Jews at any time and by anyone." 

The former draft ' read: 

'The ' Council in her rejection of any injustice. 1s mindful of" 
tbis ' cmon patrimony between Cbristians and Jews. Thus, the " 
Council deplores and condemns batred. persecution of Jews. 
whether they arose in former or in our own days. '. 

' Notice that the adopted text "deplores batred. persecution. etc. I while the pre~ 
viou8 draft used the word ·'condemns". There is a difference in the force .:()"f tbes~ 
two words. To "deplore" 1s to express regret. To *'condemn*', especially wben used 
in a churcb document, carries the ' weigbt ofp~obibition. 

At a news conference 'prior to the vote on tbe text. Cardinal Bea 1~d1cated 
that "heresies are condemned. Not sins." 

Evaluation 

The inserted paragraph deploring persecution makes nO 'reference t~ the role 
that the Church has played in the tragedy tbat has befallen Jews. There is no 
word qf repentance, or atonement. and . there is ,notbing of 'the spirit suggested by 
Father Edward ' Plannery when be wrote in the introduction to "~e Anguisb of the 
Jews1

.': 

"Chris tlans, on the contrary, even ' bighly ed.ucated ones J .e.re all 
'but totally ignorant of it (the history of anti-Semitism) exc~pt 
for contemporary developments. they are ignor6nt of it for the 
simple reason that anti-Semitism does not appear in thei~ history 
books. Histories of the Middle Ages~~and even of the Crusades-
can be found in which the word 'Jew' doesn't appear, and there 
are CatholiC dictionaries and encyclopedias in which the term 
'anti~ ,Semitism' is not listed. There seems to be ('nly one con~ 
elusion: the pages Jews have memorized have been torn fram our 
histories ' of the Christian era." 



. III. 

," . " 

'Jerusalem Did Not Recognize the Time of Her Visi·tation .. ," 

The original draft contained a paragraph which begen: 

"Even though a large part of the Jews did not accept the' Gospel, 
they remained dea~ . to God for the sake of the Patriarchs ••. ·' 

The present statement reflecting the Jewish n'on-accep~enc~ of the New Testa
ment 1s as follows: 

uJerusalem. did not recognize the time of h~r visitation (Luke 
19: 44) nor did the Jews .for the most part accept the Gospel; 
indeed. many opposed its . spreading." 

Evaluation 

When one looks at the quoted text in context, it seens to refer not to Jesus' 
and the new gospel but to the destruction of Jerusalem over which Jesus mournfully 
lamented. This is a typical prophp.tic pattern, familia~ to and understandably used 
by a person lik~ Jesus, who may have seen himself in the propheti= mold. 

IV. "For the sake of the Fathersotand the phrase, "Although tl:.e Church is ·the 
new people of God" 

The adopted' text reads: 

"Nevertheless, God holds the Jews most dear for the sake of the 
Fathers; His gift and call are irrevocable," 

The previous . draft read as follows: 

"Even , though a large part of the Jews did not accept the Gospel, 
they remained dear to God for the sake of the patriarchs.;o 

(Romans 11: 28) 

Evaluation 

Inherent in the voted text is a- difficult point in Christian theology which 
even the Apostle Paul reflects in his writings. · He recognized that the Gospel 
does n9t set aside the eternity of God's covenant with Israel. (See Romans 11:1) 
If the Church 'is the new people of God, is Israel, the first people of God, now 
supp1an·ted andlor displaced by the Church? Paul said: "No~" 

" .. ,bath God cast away His people? 'God forbid • • , 

See also Romans, chapters 9 and 10. In the 3rd chapter of this same book, Paul 
writes: 

"What advantage tben hath 
cis ion? Much every way: 
committed the oracles of 

tbe Jew or what profit is the clrc~
chiefly because that unto them were 

God. " 

As God ' s chosen people, a covenant exists between God ~nd Israel that is 1~
revocable (see Gen. 17:7). 

God is an EI E'munah -- A Faitbful God (see Deut. 32:4) where faithfulness 
and lovingkindness is from generation to generation. (See Psalm 100:5.) As Gorl 
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doesn't change, neither does His covenant cammibDent to Israel. Israel remains 
God' 5 chosen people even 'if Israel breaks the covenant. Paul unc.!r.::;toQ.i ti::l.is . T0 ' 
say then tbat Israel was rejected by reasOD.· of ber faithlessness would not only 
malign God's character but would contradict the inner meaning of both the Hebrew 
!}:!.ble and " i;be New Test2lD.ent. If God could reject Israel in preferer.ce for the 
Church, God might also some day be able to reject tbe Church in preference for 
anotber as yet unfound religious approach. To argue that God favors the Christi,an 
at the expense of the Jew is to reduce God to a changing, fickle God whcse prom.{ses 
are at best conditional Bnd words transitory and finite . , . 

Nevertheless, there did, and to a certain degree still does~ exist within 
Church teaching tbe belief tbat she bad entered upon Israel! s inheritanc'e , dis
placing Israel as God ' s chosen. }~ gentile Christianity cut loose from its earlier 
Jewish moorings, Catholic theologians increas!~gly taught that the Church was nct 
simply an inheritor (one among many) of God! s prom:i,..ses b~t th~ .. sole and exclusive 
heir Of that promise. The 10s8 of Palesti~e in the year 70 of -the Cammon Era ~as 
"evidence· I that God had removed His favor from the , Jewish people. That · the JEwish 
people continued was: dismissed as an anachronism. During the Middle Ages" their 
continued claim to chosenness was an affront to the Church . . 

In light of the above, what is tbe impact for Judaism, a~d for the· Church, 
of the addition iato the text of the Schema ,of tbe highly evocative phrase: ·'the 
new people of God?" Ibe Council cannot be reaGsertir.g a classical Church position 
of Jewish displacement since the text contains the phrase: ·'His gift and call are 
irrevocable." Then, is it saying that tbe Jew has never and can never lose his 
unique pOSition in God ' s favor? If so, then the continued existence of the Jewish 
people is a necessity and they should be held most dear, not for the sake of the 
fathers but for their own sake as God's chos.en people past, present and future. 

Finally, what theological importance does the Church give to the re-emergence 
of the State of Is~ae11 Does · not the reestablisbment of the State invalidate a~y 
suggestion which Christianity might have made that tbe loss of Palestine was proof 
of God ' s witbdrawal from the Jewish people? Does it not reinforce the Jewish con
viction that the Jewish people were always especially favored by God? Should not 
the Church recognize Israel 85 the practical fulfillment of an eternal spiritual 
promise? 

These are issues about which Jews and Catholics might profitsbly dialogue. 

V. Both Drafts call for Dialogue 

The adopted version reads: 

"Since the spiritual patrimony common to Christians and Jews is · 
80 great, the Council wants to foster and recommend 3 mutual 
knowledge and respect which is the fruit above all Biblical 
and theological studies, as well as of fraternal di~.iogue." 

:the eariier version used the same languag.~. e~8en~ti_ally. 

Evaluation 

This may be the most important part of tbe SChe."t8 as , far as American C;3tboli~
Jewish relationships are concerned. 

Certa·inly, this part of the Schema has been given a high order of priority by 
i'.merican Catholicism. A sub-Commission for Catholic-Jewish Relations of tha U!lited 
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Stat~sBishops' Commission for Ecumenical Affairs has already been created. J.tb" 
chairnan is Bishop Franc:'s P. Leipzig of Baker City, cregon aeG its exec1.l"Uve 
direc~or is Msgr. William Baum now Oll the staff of the Na1:io:lal C·etl?olic Welfer"e 
Cor.fe=ence. Assigned to that Ccmmission are some of N.lerican Jude-i5m: s ~logest 

. Roman Catholic friends: Rev. Reymond Bosler, editor of .lndianapolis Diocesan neH'S
paper. The Critericn; Rev . Edward H. Flannery. editor of the providence, Rho-J.e 
Island Vis-itar; Msgr. Francis Lally. editor of the Bcstac Pilot; l1&gr. Daniel 
Cantwell of the Catholic Council of Chicago; Rev. Edward Duff;~S.j .•• . Holy c;ross 
College, \OIorcester, Massachusetts and M!>gr. George Higgies, director of the "Secial 
Act.ion Department of the Natioaal Catholic WeHare C('Inference. 

When the sub-Commission W~6 announced. Bfshop Leipzig issued a stat(!]Jlent in 
Rome declaring the· declaration to be "of great significance. ·' H.e conced6d taat 
the Schema had 'minor imperfections " and "weaker expressions than one could wish. n 

The import~nt thing, however~ he said: ·'is the overall text and the overall spirit." 
'I look forward to the time when the Council·s wish for more deepened conversations 

with our J~ish brethren will be implClliented and I pledge my wholehearted· support 
toward that important purpose." 

The Jewish religious community is split over the matter of dialogue with 
Roman Ca~holicism ~n religious items. The Orthodox feel that ·such dialogue must be 
restricted only to social action matte~s. It was because of this funQamental dif
f·erence tbat despite a series of long meetings the major national Jewish organi
zations could not join.tly issue a statement on t~e Schema at the time of the vete. 

·Two national organizations did issue separate stat~ents. 

Does or should Reform ~udaism share the Orthodox view? Reform Judaism has 
no pOSition restricting the subjects of dialogue. As a matter ·of fact, represen
tatives of Reform Judaism have often discussed matters of theology with their 
Christian brethr£n. 

k * * * * * * * * * 
YI. Recommendations; 

A. Institute a course of study in your cocgregation which will exa::ai.ne in 
depth the details of the Schema. and its implications. 

The follOWing texts may be helpful: . 

1. !be Anguish of the Jews E. H. Flannery 
(MacMillan, 1965) 

2. The teaching of Contempt Jules Isaac 
(Holt, Rinehart · & Winston, NY,l952) 

3. Judaism and Christianity James Parkes (Univ. of Chiz~.go Press 
Chicago, lS48) 

4. We Jews and Jesus -- Samuel Sandmel "(Oxford Univ. Press, N.Y •• 
1965) 

5. The Faith of Other f{en -- Wilfred Cantwell Smith (Mentor Books', 
N.Y., 1965, pape:back) 

6. The New American Jew -- Time Essay (Time magaZine, JUD:2 25. 
-- -- 1965) 

B. Invite a qualified Catholic to speak to your congregation on the im~li
catio:ls of thE; Schema for American catholic-Jewish relations. 
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C. Sponsor a panel wit·b Catholic-Jewish spokesmen on the 'theme,,: "Cbarigil"g 
Theological Images We Have ,of One Another." 

D. Prepare a dialogue group in your congregation . You may write u's for 
guideiines for establishing a lay dialogue . 

E. Prepare e yout~ and/or adult "We Speak for Judaism Team 
gationto meet with their counterpart in the Catholic community. 
guide for establishing "We Speak ' for Judaism Team .• 

in your congre 
Write U8 for a 

F. Have your temple library subscribe to a few Catholic and pr~testant 
journals. We ree~end the following: 

1. ' America magazine, 329 West lOa Street, New York, N. Y. 
2. Commonweal, 232 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016 
3. Christian century, 407 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, _ Ill. 60605 
4. Christianity and Crisis, 537 West 121 Street, New York, N.Y . 

10027 

G. Conduct an institut.e · either ·for religious educators, laymen or clergy 
on the subject: "What Do We Teach About Each .Other?" Wrl.te us for a copy. of such 
a prosram conducted at the North · Shore Synagogue, Syo6Set, L. 1.; 

H. Keep tb:e Corrmission on Interfaith Activities of the Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations infcrmed of your activities. 






